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It is with sadness we advise our dear friend and colleague Dr Linda Wilson passed away peacefully on 
Friday 9thJune 2017. 
 

Linda was a staunch advocate of Occupational Therapy and of the Occupational Therapy School at 
Otago Polytechnic where she was the head from 1990 – 2005. 
 

Linda was an inspiration to many of us, she was more than a colleague, she was a mentor, a motivator, 
a friend and a confidante.  Linda will be missed by many and never forgotten. 
 

We leave the final words to Linda: 
“My name is Linda Wilson and I am an occupational therapist.  This sentence, to me, is complete.” 
 

Dr Linda Wilson, September 2014 The OTNZ Blue Sapphire & Diamond Occupational Therapy  
Anniversary Symposium & Soiree 
 

 

 

 

Dr Linda H Wilson  
PhD, MSc(Rehabilitation Studies), NDAdEdT(L6), DHA, NZROT 

 

The award recognises one student, who can best articulate and demonstrate the value and 
meaning of occupation based practice, and contribution towards school community 
 

Background to the creation of the box for the award: 
One of Juliet’s more famous projects was Whole House Reuse, where her team deconstructed 
and transformed an entire earthquake damaged house into beautiful and purposeful artifacts.  
More than 250 people from around New Zealand and the world were involved, creating everything 
from a delicately carved taonga puoro to a finely crafted backyard studio. 
 

Rekindling the creativity behind occupational therapy https://www.rekindle.org.nz/  
 

Julie Arnott distinguished Alumni Rekindle founder 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCxuvrJkkgk&t=167s 

Linda H Wilson – The Essence of Occupation Award 
 

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjnsYmM_9LUAhWBzLwKHQJTC_8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.jigzone.com/puzzles/53055D504D9C&psig=AFQjCNHxRI6RYGLesbRzzPlXEyLl8tO_0Q&ust=1498266130793728
https://www.rekindle.org.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCxuvrJkkgk&t=167s


 

 

  

Postgraduate Courses 2017 – Semester Two 

Low Vision Rehabilitation 
Vision rehabilitation is one of the top areas where occupational therapists can make a real difference, 

no matter where they are working.  Vision is implicated in the reduced ability to carry out essential 
everyday tasks (like reading, driving and shopping), and important life activities (like living and 

traveling independently).  This course equips occupational therapists to play a key role in ensuring that 
vision is taken into account when assessing, treating and advocating for every client with a visual 
impairment – whether they are children, adults with brain injury or older people at risk of falling. 

Therapeutic Use of Self 
When early occupational therapists were considering what the attributes of an occupational therapist 

were, they identified as crucial, above even good knowledge base and sound technical skills, the 
quality of the personal factors.  The “Therapeutic use of self” remains one of the most consistently 

identified attributes of a good occupational therapist; however, it is probably the least clearly explained 
and understood aspects of practice.  In this course, we explore the “Therapeutic Use of Self” from the 
personal perspective of the individual, through the various theories and models, to its very particular 

relevance to the practice of occupational therapy. 
Cognitive Approaches Across the Life Span 

Cognition is the ability to think, act and solve problems.  These elements are the underlying 
components necessary in everyday occupational engagement.  Unpacking cognition requires 

understanding how people learn, how people process and retrieve information and how they use this 
information to solve problems within their life.  Every stage of the life course involves cognition; it is not 

limited to one diagnosis group or one field of practice.  Cognition is integral to occupation and 
therefore greatly important for an occupational therapist to have a firm understanding of what it is, how 

to facilitate it, and or assist someone to compensate for loss in this area. 
Motivation and Behavioural Change 

Enhance your interventions for people presenting with issues related to motivation and behavioural 
change.  Understand the frameworks/models and associated literature. 

Vocational Rehabilitation 
Ensures you are utilising evidence based theory and research for effective disability management and 
return-to-work planning.  Provides practical skills that can be used to assist employees to successfully 

return to work. 

 

 Courses running Semester Two:  24 July – 17 November 
 

Applying to enrol is easy! 
New students:  Link to apply https://www.op.ac.nz/apply/ 
Returning students or for further information email: 
debbie.davie@op.ac.nz 
 

Important dates to Remember 
Closing date for enrolments: 17 July 
Next Masters School: 24 – 26 July 
Next Honours School: 21 – 23 August 

 

https://www.op.ac.nz/apply/
mailto:debbie.davie@op.ac.nz
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://sandivand.wordpress.com/2012/02/15/jesus-asked-do-you-remember-what-i-told-you/&ei=NNkqVe3dCKT5mAX0-oCwDQ&bvm=bv.90491159,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNHRm0wXedMEDT-8XXWh6lHTS6OBJA&ust=1428957798426118


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Masters 
 
Mary Butler 

 

Research heroes: the Master’s program 
 
Some of you may have noticed that Otago Polytechnic Master's students did not get a mention in the 
Insight article this month summing up about the research being done by Occupational Therapy postgrad 
students around the country!!???!!  Insight agreed to take an article redressing this imbalance, so this 
should be out in June’s Insight.  However, in the meantime I thought it was time to remind you about 
some of the research heroes of the profession.  In total there are 51 research projects being done by 
occupational therapists around New Zealand as part of a postgraduate qualification:  26 PhDs and 25 
Masters Students. 
 
Thirteen of those masters theses/projects are being done through Otago Polytechnic.  Here are some of 
the topics that are being covered: 
 
Primary palliative care (Janeen Richardson); Marketing occupational therapy (Nadja Armitage); Social 
media and mental health (Deidre Laban); Impact of housing modifications on occupations and roles 
(Tania Smellie); Valuing support workers (Michelle Holland); Vocational rehabilitation for young stroke 
survivors (Ashleigh Green); Occupational therapists working with poverty (Heidi Cathcart); Use of 
helmets for severe injurious behavior (Susan McGlade); Understanding non-attendance at therapy 
appointments (Marcia Underwood); Use of sensory integration with Steiner’s model of the 12 senses 
(Emma Ratcliff); Retention of OTs in mental health services (Jayne Webster); OT role in autism diagnosis 
(Hayley Treweek); Use of mobility scooters by people with visual impairment (Keri McMullan).  
 
There are also two very recent master’s graduates from the program whose topics were: dementia and 
autonomy (Carlie Foster – winner of the recent top graduate award) and the team’s experience of 
establishing an educational program within a pain clinic (Luciana Blaga) 
 
Research is all about making a difference.  As Master’s coordinator at Otago Polytechnic, I can vouch for 
the fact that each occupational therapist who enrols in the master’s program is driven by idealism, 
tempered by a real capacity for hard work.  These students are the ones who believe that an idea can 
change the world and they are driving that change.  Some of these students are already planning to move 
into the Doctorate in Professional Practice, (started in Otago Polytechnic in 2017), which has been 
designed as a qualification that is directly relevant to clinicians and managers.  So the profession is really 
beginning to move to a new level in New Zealand  
 
The work being done by these occupational therapy 
student researchers is an important contribution to the  
profession.  More often than not, it is paid for out of their 
own pockets, and fitted into an already busy work and  
personal life.  They really are the research heroes of the 
profession 
 
The next Master’s intake is going to be at the end of July.   
If you are interested in learning more about the Master’s  
program and how you weave such a qualification 
into your work and life, contact me: mary.butler@op.ac.nz.  
 
 

 

mailto:mary.butler@op.ac.nz


Low vision rehabilitation course for occupational therapists 
returning to education 

 
Vision Rehabilitation 
Getting started in vision rehabilitation (VR) is usually perceived as a complicated and expensive 
process.  In this course, we will show you how to provide services for people with visual impairment 
(PVI) in your setting, wherever you are, with a minimum of efforts and resources.  
 
What is Vision Rehabilitation? 
Vision rehabilitation aims to improve the daily lives of PVI, regardless of where they are on the spectrum 
of vision ability.  So, whether you are working with children, in stroke/brain injury, vocational 
rehabilitation, older adults, intellectual disability or mental health – as an occupational therapist you are 
in the ideal position to situate vision within the context of the overall function. 
 
What is Low Vision (LV)? 
Anyone whose reduced vision is affecting their daily life and conventional spectacles or medical 
intervention will not help them. 
 
What are the impacts of Low Vision (LV)? 
LV can affect various aspects of a person’s life including education, social contacts and independence. 
In NZ, there are approximately 168,000 with low vision, and only 12,000 of these are eligible to register 
with the Blind Foundation.  This means that the vast majority of people with low vision receive no help.  
 
Let’s get started 
The lack of vision rehabilitation service in New Zealand is a real issue of social justice.  We are 
campaigning for services, and some people are saying that we are coming closer to getting clinics than 
we have been in several decades.  In the meantime, our mandate is to do what we can, where we can. 
Occupational therapists are respected internationally for our capacity to provide functional assessment 
and treatment people with visual impairment.  This course will equip you to get started with basic vision 
rehabilitation in whatever area you are practicing. 
 
So what will you learn? 
We use authentic assessments, so whatever you learn will be immediately put into the context of 
wherever you are practicing.  Course material takes you through the basic principles of normal and 
dysfunctional vision; visual processing disorders; vision screening and assessment (children, older 
adults, brain injury/stroke); environmental modification (especially lighting); visual skill training for vision 
field loss; optical and magnification strategies. 

 

Accessing your own results 
Here is how to do it:  
1. Follow this link:  (OP website) http://www.otagopolytechnic.ac.nz/ 
2. Under ‘Students’ click into Student Hub 
3. Then click into ‘My OP’ (This is where you will find information on enrolment timetables, academic results and financial information). 
4. Log in using your username and password and follow the instructions.  
5. If you are having difficulty accessing your results please contact POLYIT@op.ac.nz  

 

 ‘Like’ us on facebook 
www.facebook.com/OtagoPolyOT 

 

http://www.otagopolytechnic.ac.nz/programmes/master-of-occupational-therapy.html
mailto:POLYIT@op.ac.nz


 

 

 

  

 

Research 
Linda Robertson 

 

Research Forum Presentation Recording 

Presenter  Topic / recording Date/Time 

Luciana Blaga Changing the delivery of chronic pain management 
education:  an action research study 
https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p71g2jeg0ew/ 

April 4th  

Elizabeth (Lizzie) Martin  Exploring Occupational Therapy Practice within Hospice 
Palliative Care 
https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p1poekjr4oa/ 

May 2nd  

Keri McMullan Low vision and mobility scooters 
https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p6x6xtfs0z9/  

June 6th  

Have you participated in our Research? 
Otago Polytechnic is excited to be carrying out a research project exploring the teaching of evidence-
based practice. The results will ultimately impact on the curriculum and therefore the skills of new 
graduates.  We are asking you to be involved in two stages of the project: 
1. To respond to this survey. This will provide a baseline of information about how therapists make good 

clinical decisions.  It should take about 15 minutes to complete. 
2. To join a focus group (or interview) where you will be asked to share your strategies of assisting 

students and/or new graduates to be evidence based.  Those interested in joining a focus group 
should tick the box in the survey or contact a member of the research team directly.  This would be 
for an hour. 

 

Please contact Linda Robertson if you have queries: linda.robertson@op.ac.nz  
From the research team:  
• Linda Robertson linda.robertson@op.ac.nz 
• Helen Jeffery helen.jeffery@op.ac.nz  
• Kim Reay kim.reay@op.ac.nz  
 
LINK:  https://uwlacrosse.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5p7Zyceunh1ckJf 

Preview of 2018 Courses 
Semester One 

 
• Using Sensory Processing with Diverse 

Populations 
• Research for Practice 
• Research Design (Hons only) 
• Reasoning in fast paced environments 
• Vocational Rehabilitation 

 

Semester Two 
 
• Motivation and Behavioural Change 
• Vocational Rehabilitation 
• Cognitive Approaches Across the Life Span 
• Low Vision Rehabilitation 
• Therapeutic Use of Self 
• Supervision for the helping professions 

 
New students:  Link to apply https://www.op.ac.nz/apply/ 
Returning students or for further information email: debbie.davie@op.ac.nz 

 

https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p71g2jeg0ew/
https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p1poekjr4oa/
https://adobeconnect.op.ac.nz/p6x6xtfs0z9/
mailto:linda.robertson@op.ac.nz
mailto:linda.robertson@op.ac.nz
mailto:helen.jeffery@op.ac.nz
mailto:kim.reay@op.ac.nz
https://uwlacrosse.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5p7Zyceunh1ckJf
https://www.op.ac.nz/apply/
mailto:debbie.davie@op.ac.nz


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Postgraduate Team Contact List 
Our team of staff are ready and willing to help.  If the person you contact is unable to help, they will forward your query to someone 
who can.  

Postgraduate Programme Coordinator 
Helen Jeffery – Helen.Jeffery@op.ac.nz 
Contact Helen with any queries regarding the individual courses, PG Certificates or PG Diploma.  Helen is 
happy to help you with your initial queries and discuss possible study pathways. 

 
Postgraduate Administrator 
Debbie Davie – Debbie.Davie@op.ac.nz  
Contact Debbie with any queries about the enrolment process, documentation you are required to provide and 
any recognition of prior learning (RPL) queries. 

 
Masters Coordinator 
Mary Butler – Mary.Butler@op.ac.nz  
Contact Mary if you are interested in enrolling into our Masters programme.  Mary is happy to discuss with you 
possible research projects you would like to explore.  She will be able to tell you what the entry criteria are for 
this programme. 

 
Honours Coordinator 
Sian Griffiths – Sian.Griffiths@op.ac.nz  
Contact Sian if you are interested in completing the honours qualification.  Sian will be able to let you know if 
you meet the entry criteria and discuss your research interests with you. 

 
Academic Leader 
Jackie Herkt – Jackie.Herkt@op.ac.nz 
Jackie oversees the academic integrity of our programmes and is willing and happy to answer any questions 
if you are unable to make contact with any of the staff above. 

 
Occupational Therapy Subject Librarian 
Paula Whitelock paula.whitelock@otago.ac.nz 
Paula is based at the Robertson Library and is happy to provide assistance to all our students enrolled in our 
Postgraduate programmes.  Please contact her directly by popping into the library or by email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from Fieldwork 
 

Dear colleagues,  
A very big thank you to you all as we have managed to provide all our students with quality fieldwork 
placements for fieldwork 1, 3 and 4.  Thank you so much for your support and commitment to Otago 
Polytechnic students’ education.  You are an integral part in their development in becoming 
occupational therapists!   
 

We are currently seeking fieldwork 6 placements for our year 3 students.  The placement is for a 
duration of 8 weeks and is for 37.5 hours per week.  The placement is due to occur 25 September-17 
November 2017.  
 

If you are able to assist us can you please email OTFieldwork@op.ac.nz as soon as possible.  Please 
feel free to contact me if you would like to know any further information.  
I look forward to hearing back from you.  
 

Nga mihi,  
Narinder Verma 
Fieldwork Coordinator 
 

DDI +64 3 972 7336|M 021 735 236 |  
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